ABOUT ME
I live in a wonderful city of Odessa at the Black sea coast, work as
guide and travel journalist. I also participate in various ecoprojects being a member of Odessa State Environmental
University. I'm fond of literature, and often write reviews on
Ukrainian and foreign books. I love arts, ballet and can't live
without travelling! :)

EXPERIENCE

TRAVEL MANAGER | 2013 - 2016
Almost 4 years I worked as travel manager at Ukrainian travel
company Sky Group, organizing tours around Ukraine &
excursions in Odessa and Lviv
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CONTACT

2014 - PRESENT TIME

Since 2014 I started making city tours for Ukrainian and
foreign tourists.
Since 2016 I work as independent private guide, working out
new excursions and providing individual tours and
business/corporate tours (I worked with such companies as
Philip Morris, Morgan Tours (Paris), Work.ua, Alliance
Française, etc)
MEMBER OF INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
JOURNALISTS | SINCE 2016
my article about Ukrainian tourism

EDUCATION

+38 093 627 51 10

MASTER OF TOURISM STUDIES

NATALIA.NFRANCE.VLASENKO@

ODESSA NATIONAL ECONOMIC UNIVERSITY | 2009 - 2015

GMAIL.COM

LANGUAGES

SOCIAL MEDIA

Ukrainian (native)
Russian (native)
English (fluent)
French (fluent)
Polski (basic)

FACEBOOK:
/NATALIA.VLASENKO.18

INSTAGRAM:
@NATHALIE.VLASENKO

MY EXCURSIONS
CITY TOUR - ideal if you're first time in Odessa and want to
explore the city and learn more about its history
JEWISH ODESSA - excursion dedicated to jewish heritage of
Odessa
ODESSA YARDS (duration around 2,5 hours) - non-classical walk
around old city centre and picturesque Odessa yards
CATACOMBS TOUR (duration 2,5-3 hours) - underground tour to
Odessa catacombs
my guide's page with reviews of my guests

ADDITIONALY
- I can be your travel consultant and help to plan your visit to
Odessa (advise hotels, museums, give tips about restaurants and
cafes worth of visiting) and Ukraine as well
- I can help you to buy tickets to the Opera (or other theatre),
advise what is worth of watching/listening
- I can work out individual tour for you - depending on your
interests and preferences (for instance, city tour+visiting flea
market, museum visit+Odessa yards, etc etc). That is what I like
most of all - creating tours which will be perfect for you :)
- Also I can meet you at airport/railway station, accompany you on
your business meeting as interpreter or guide you during the day.

PRICES
- group excursions: 1 to 15 people: €15 per Hour
-excursions for mini-groups €50.00 up to 6 people (3 hours max)
-individual excursions, catacombs tour, non-classical tours - must
be discussed in advance.
You can always send me your request on e-mail:
✉ natalia.nfrance.vlasenko@gmail.com (note letter subject
"excursion in Odessa").

